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1. _STRACT
1_4_pe_de_orLbms the short- and long-term autonomous robot control
activities in the Robotics and Teleoperators Research Group at the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory (JPL),. This group ls one of several involved in robotics
which is an integral part 0£\_ new NASA robotics initiative called Tele obot
prograa. T_s ,_l_r_-peow_des ,,,_., description o£ the architecture, hardwar, and. __--
software, and~_e research direction in manJ.p "lator control_-'--_-_; ........ / '_-_- _
"" .... 1_ /)_- _q ": "'_ ' '_' "' _/
2. L_TRODUCTION /
ero o am Is a new projectinltiated In 1985 by NkSk The aim'of this program is to develop a
The Tel _ _(_ ..... r ,.1.ooerators robotics human factors artificial Intelligence visionand
technology oase/zn_-- -*--- .... "_" -_'ectlve is to develop and Intestate the technologies to ne useo zn
ano manx uxa_OrS *.g vuj
other sensors /ant P ........... ce re-air and oporatior. To realize the
future .ESA on,'mayors, particularly for on-orbit assemo_y, am,y_-_ to develo- core technologies with broad
:::::;a n d r u f,roundd:monstrstioosofthedeveloped
technoloKles, These demonstrations are currently planned top 1988, 1990, 1993, and beyon(L Each successive
demonstratlol will evidence proof-of-concept for a hiKber degree of autonomy tnan its predecessor. The short-
tern obJeotl es are set forth by the first demonstrator in 1988. This paper will give a detailed description
o£ _e hard_ rare, software, and control strategies that have been planned to carry out the 1988 demonstration
tasY. The LonE-term foals of the Eroup's activities will also be described.
3. TELEROBO ARCHITECTURE
A test sd is required as a general facility to teat and validate theoretical developments at JPL and other
NASA center's. JPL has developed a flexible and hierarchical system architecture for the Telerobot Testbed
facility, i IKure 3.1 illustrates the major components of this architecture. It is recoKnlzed that in the
foreseeable future human intelli_ence will be required for complex robot task execution. The architecture is
deaiKned so that the operator can assume control or halt the autonomous task execution at any time. Certain
provisions ere necessary to ellmlrate the risk of damagln8 the workpleces or the manipulators by prohlbltlnK
the operato_ 'tom halting the autonomous operation in some critical instances. For example, stoppln_ the
autonomous activity durinK a satellite capturin@ task could possibly damaEe either the arms or the _atelllte or
both. In this )artlcuiar instance the autonomous operation will acknowledge the operator's desire to stop the
operation hut will first execute a routine to withdraw the arms to a safe position before brln6inK them to a
complete stop. An overview of t_is architecture is documented in reference [I].
On the autonomous side, the AIP (Artificial IntelliKence Planner) will develop tas_ scripts from requests
made by the operator and will specify certain re_ions of space in which the arms must be moved based on g_obal
spatial plannlng_ In the near-term, most of the AIP activities will. be off-llne. It is envlsioned that the AIP
wllZ have on-line _ask planning and error recovery in the future.
_un Time Control (RTC) is the second subsystem in the hierarchy. This subsystem _erves several important
functions in the autonomous Operation mode. It will receive hish level task plannlnK information from the AIP
and brea_ them down to a number of primitive operations that can be executed in the Manipulator Control and
Mechanization (HCM) subsystem. This subsystem wlll determine collision free paths for the robot and select an
appropriate one to avoid wrist and workspace sin_ularitles. RTC will keep track of the world model and update
it as the manipulators modify the Keometry o£ the environment. This subsystem will coordlrate other subsystems
to realize a particular task. A more detailed description o£ this subsystem is Kiven in reterences [2] and [3].
Sensing and Perception is a subsystem which will provide acqulsltlon and trackinK capability for the
trackln_ o£ known but unlabelled movlnK objects and positlon verification for fixtures on workplecss (e.g.
bolts, handles, etc.). The vision system currently under development includes custom-desi6ned ImaKe-processlnK
hardware, and acquisition and tracking software runnlnK on a Keneral purpose computer. More detailed
ir_ormatlon on this subsystem and its _ctlvltles are documented In references [_] and [5].
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Figure 3.1 Testbed T_sk Control Hierarchy
Hanipulator control and Mechanization (MCM) is the subsystem that is responsible for trajectory generation
and low-level control of the manipulators in the autonomous mode of operatto_ Sections _ and 5 will provide a
detailed description of this subsystem and current research activities`
The teleoperator subsystem forms a parallel link to the autonomous hierarchy so that the operator can
control the manipulators directly. The control is based on the operator generating commands by physically
moving two six deKree-of-freedom (DOF) force reflecting hand controllers with the remote site manipulators
responding to these commands. The hand controllers themselves are six DOF manipulators with DC motors to
realize force reflection, and use a distributed microprocessor computing architecture. References [7] throuEJl
[gJ provide a more detailed description of this subsystem.
_. MANIPULATOR CONTROL AND _CHANIZATION SUBSYSTEM
The goal of this subsystem is two-fold. It is designed to I) p.-ovlde low-level robot control for the
Telerobot testbed facility and 2) furnish a research facility for testing robot control algorithms, The
selection and deslgn of the software and hardware for this subsystem were based on several factors, among which
portabllity and extendibility were critical. Although when viewed from the Telerobot system level, MCM can be
considered to be a low-level system, MCM itself has several le,tels of hierarchy. The software is based ona
robot language, RCCL (Robot Control "C" Library), developed at Purdue University by Professors Richard Paul and
Vincent Hayward []0J-[12]. A brief description of the software architecture is given later in this sectlor.
The manipulator hardware at the present time consists of three PUMA 560 robots. One of the arms will serve
as a platform for positioning and orienting a pair of stereo cameras for the Senslng and Perception subsystem.
The ot_er two arms, which will be used for,slng/e and dual arm manipulations, are mounted on lathe beds so their
relative distance can te modified to accommodated various task requirements` In the future this system will be
mechanized to provide servo controlled simultaneous relative positioning of the manlpulatm's' single and dual
arm operations. This w111 increase the work volume of the manipulators and will bring about challenging
theoretlcal problems both in task planning and cooperating arm control. The manipulation arms are equipped with
commercial (LORD Corporation) force-torque sensors with associated microprocessors. These arms are also
currently equipped wlth s_mple on-off pneumatic grippers`
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/The testbed includes a 350 pound satellite mock'up which can apln and nutate freely on a Kimbal for up to
several mlnutes, closely slmuZatAng the dynamics of a real satellLte. The satellite mockup |s fitted with a
panel whlcn '.s affixed to one of its sides by _means of £our screws. The removal of the panel can best be
accomplished by two cooperattng arms after the screws are removed. The task complexity can be tncreased by
mounting various elements under tbls panel, such as PC boards and electrical connectors wlth cables attached.
The satellite mockup As also fitted with an (EVA} fluid connector, ahloh Is a coupling device designed for
transferring fluids and low pressure gases. The aJaembly anu remova_ o£ this coupler also introduces single and
dual arm force/Fsition control probiems that must be dealt with. The setup presents many realistic and complex
problem= for robot task planning and control. One challenging task la to track the position/orientation of the
slowZy spinning satellite by the Sensing and Perception subsystem, grapple with the satellite and bring it to a
rest position without exertln 8 excessive forces/torques on the armS. _la task requires cooperative arm control
as soon aa the arms come in contact with the satellite. Figure _.1 Shows the MCM testbed facility.
.
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Figure a,l Testbed Fac:llty _t ".he RoDoti:s _nd ,'elcop_r_tors research Group
.'he computing facilities at the present tlm(' ,ire _ MlcroVax 1_, t_ree Un'.mate cor_tro.lers and t_le
microprocessors of ta.e force torque _:_.n.nors. F;_Ture 4.2 illustrate._ the lets;led _._r_'war. :che_,iti_!s of HCH
and its interface wlth RTC and 2enring _nd F_roept;or. Jin.,_ _CCL ;;_y:: J ,:entr_i ro_- _n the MCH :_ut:;ystem, a
,_rlef deacrlgtlon of the language _nd =is ca_atliltle._ and :,.mltattons will ._e 4:zeus.he! tei_w. For more
JeLailed ir_formatlon see ref_renuea [I_" _nd [14!.
.'he system ::oftware consists of a ._erles of 7roF.ramo r,.nnlrF, a_multaneously .on v;r'.eus _re,.e_sora. Figure
_._ Shows a bloc,( diagram of't_.e RCCL architecture. .'he coPl'.guration J:;ea t_e Unlmate .•ontroiier_ _r. low-level
serve control anlts. The LAI 11,7_ microprocessor it; the L'r,lm,,te controller ;_ utilized as in :.'0 .;yate¢ to
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informatlon about the state of the robot arm, :,_clud'.nK _::t ;o:;;+5on: = In: currents, _:-o_t lane'. ::wzt,'r.
regCzter :on, tents, A/D converter readlF:g3. ;ar*:_el _ort :at_. ._n_ tPach I_en,_af.t aignai_, rhe 7rogram then
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lnter|.u_ethecont_'ol level on the HleroVaz ZZ, trsnmlta thla data, walts for the control level to return a
set st Joint commands, end then dispatches these commands to the required Joints. The sample rate can be
_d From its nomsl Nttln& of 28 seam to 56, 1_ and ? a=eo.
The NlaroYax XX contaln= the plsnnAn_ and control _'osraas, which run concurrently math each other. The
plnnnin& level, vhich interacts with the user, operates in the merge1 tl:se-_arlng context rand has sccou to all
standard resources, much an Flies, devices, and system calls. The user, utLILz/ns the library Functions,
speclt/ee Iff a Cartesian Frame the Ioai position and v/a points that the end-errectur must t_ee throulh. The
plaJminl level r_s a notAon queue based on the sequence In which the user has specified the aotAonL HlSh-
1ere1 runotlone ere evalleble to chenM the. sample rate and aodlry the planned [_th An reel-tins tesed on either
an tnterm11¥ &secreted path modifier or by use oF external sensor=.
The control level runs In the rorelp'ound and executes m number or procedures at the =ample rate or the
qetea, tlben It Is tnterruptaK/ by the L3Z 11/73 It First checks the received InFormation For data lntelp'lty 8n4
the a0raai status oF the aras' joint Nrvoa. ?he a.te consists or Joint 8r_le readlnp, motor currents, and
the robot's mtatu& Xn the JPL laplenentetlon, the data also Includes the Force/torque rcodin_ received by the
LSX 11173 on_e every eatple Lille. The proKram then tranamtte the new Nt points that this level has conputed An
t_e last sample interval throuli_ the LSZ 11/73 to t).e Joint sluroproceaeors. It then exmcutes a control
/'_ctlon (see FI_ ),._l) to caloulete a new set or Jolnt nerve settinii8. This control tunctlofl 18 normally m
treJectory lieneretor but,, ae was mentioned earller, It can 818o lnolude a user Function For real-time
8o(Ltttaatlon of" the t:'a.leotory which the user has derlnod at the user level. To meet the constrmlnts 1ripened 17/
the maple rate, the control level executes In the hi&heat priority mode. The set V¢lnts normally are hey Joint
positions but con slim represent notur currents For Force Nrvoln_
Data
f, om _i tl_ptre_nnal I I I \/
robot I ........." I I . I op.n
Commands
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controller
L J Command directive
release direct|re
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TheTnlero_t_bey_ean viii _ oomwcted to Fore a _tvork with an Ether_t _hle. The subeyxten8 will
comJunlceste vlth em_ other unlnK the 10 uelptblt Zthernet .p_nlctl llnk". Be_une most o£ the _puter8 will
be ¥il'e neinK the ¥HS operntin6 n78ten, the I_CNET protoool has been oelented an the benin %osleal link e over
the Ithernet. ninon the Unix oporetinl system does not support DKCNET, an intermediate HicroVex II runninK
under the 714.5 opernttnK 8yetost in utiXised is a link between the Unix HicroYnx IZ and the other aubeyntemn.
Those tun nl_"oVax II'a ore oonnentad to etch other via n 8hered memory cerd.
ktthoup the current setup provides • Flexible and portable proKrsnminK environnent, there are 8overo
prohlem8 -nd 8hort_ln_J that must be addPeaNd. The current RCCL implementation st JPL is viewed as a short-
term 8olutlon For the HCN subsystem. One problem with the current 8etup is that nest sophisticated robot
contrui LIKorltJmn require very hijh throuKhpur. ?ronentl_ only the kinematics of the robot is considered in
Keneretins the net points. The oemputstion burden is on s minnie HioroYsx II CPU which cannot meet the blKh
throul_put requirements of advanced nultiveriable control live. I second problem is posed by the lanf;uase,
which in written For the oentrol of a sinsle robot at-. Any modification to the langusKe must include the
capobllity to plan Forced control two or more arms aimultansously. A third problem lies with the Uninnte
controller, klthoup it is possible to _ne Lhls controller to run arms other than Unlmation's, one is liuited
by the speed and particuler oontrui method used in the nerve controllers. In the follovln8 the ue describe our
plans For addrennin_ these limitations.
Currently JPL is in the process of deelKnln£ 8 low-level robot controller baaed on distributed
mlc,roprooeseors. Initially thin controller will have the oapeblllty of controlllnK elKht joint motors [15]. Thln
capability _n easily be extended to control more that elKht Joints. The First 8oal Is to control both the l_Mk
560 arms and the Universal Fores ReFlectint Hand Oontrollers. In 1989 this aontroller will be used to control
the seven [X)F 8pace-like arms aurrently under development at the Oak RidKe Marinas1 Laboratory under contract to
the NJ3A LanKley Research Center [16]. In addition, a distributed atoropr_oessor-besed computln8 Facility 18
beinK developed to replace the HlnroVax II coeputer as the HCH computer. At the present _lme only s
preliwinery deeiKn is establistted for this hardware. FIKure q.5 shoes a preliminary block die.am of thls
computln8 Facility and its lntesrstion with the Joint controller system. To summarize, for 1988-1989 JPL. will
have _ree main elements fro" advanced manipulator control. These are 1) proKremnable Joint controllers that _n
be used to control various robots, 2) an open architecture diatrt_ted ml=roprocessor computlnK Facility For
trajectory planninK and control of multiple cooperatlnK nsnipuiatOr8, and 3) seven DOF modular space-like
asnipul storm.
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5. IIl_[II_Cll IN MMilPILATOll IrzNEI4ATIC3, DYNAMICS AND O(]iTROL
Our research activity is in aupportct beth near- and long-term pals established by the the Telerobot
prouaL In the following we will describe the toxin research activities pursce_ by the group in mmlpulator
control and mechanization.
5.1 Hsnipulator Oeemetry N0dallln8
One ot the most inpertant functions of autonomous robots is movement or their and-stractoea to various
locations in the work space. Tasks performed by these robots require a certain positioning accuracy.
Experience with industrial robots has shown that althcush the relative poaitlcning acorn, any (or repaatabillty)
is satisfactory, the absolute positioning accuracy is not acceptable. This Inaccuracy Is largely due to
uncertainty In the nanlpulator'a geometric parameters. Our rseearch has resulted in a parameter identification
tachniqus to update the geometric errors ot the aanipulatoes. BoB simulation and actual laboratcry sxporilents
have shown the validity ot the techntqus.
An associated problem with the geometry calibration ia the 1averse klneiaetlce problem of so called near-
alnple manipulators. To utlllze the results obtained irma the above geometric cellbratlon cne nust Incorporate
the improved knowledge of the link parameter errors in the fcrward and Inverse klnenatlos equations of the
callbratad rcbot, Modification of the forward kinematic equaticne Is very simple. Hodt_'lceticn of the inverse
kinanatlce, unfortunately, Is not so easy. It is well known [17] that for a large class o_" robots the inverse
klnamatic solution can be obtained in a cloned forL The nondltton foe the existence ot an analytic _lutlon £s
that at least three consecutive ._olnt axes must lntornect at one point (a Wslnple" aria). The post-eallb_-eted
model of the robot, which more accurately represents the physical system, Is that cl P a non-simple one. The
Inverse kinematic equations are solved by first finding the closed form solution foe the Ideal model and'then
computing small variations to be added to the Joint angles by utilizing the Jacoblen of the poet-calibrated
model. For more detail see references [18]-[20].
5.2 Model-besed Dual Am Control
The topic of multiple robot control Is relatively new In robotics research. The axtension of robot control
tachnlqua8 to the case of multiple manipulators Is necessitated by realities encountered both for manipulating
small objects and for handling large workptecen. The manipulaticn of objects normally requires at least two
hands to aInultaneously position and reorient the object so that either one or both hands can perform their
respective tasks.
Our research In this area has been baaed on the derivation of the equations of action In the so-called
Operational Space (or Cartesian state space). We ass, me a general case ot n cooperating robots which are holding
an object rlgldly. This object may also be constrained from motion In cne or more dimensions by an external
environment. F4ustlona of motion are derived usin8 the Lagrange multiplier technique. It ls assumed that each
ma_Lpulator Is equipped with a force/torque _ensor capable of measuring three orthosonsl forces and torquea in a
given coordinate frame. The al TM ls to control the position of the object and its interaction t'orces with the
environment in the sense of hybrid control of Ralbert and Craig [21]. Utilizing these dynamics equations a
deceupllng controller In configuration space ls deatsned to control both the posltlon and the interaction forces
of the object with the environment. Preliminary simulation studies on a simple system which consists of a pair
of two-link manipulators holding a load which Interacts with an environment have shown that the control
technique yields excellent results, For more details please refer to references [22] and _23].
5.3 Adaptive Control ot" V_nipulators
Adaptive control offers an appealing solution to the control problem. In adaptive robet control methocL_,
neither the complex matheoatlcal model of the robot dynamics nor a_ knowledge of the robot paramet_era or the
payload are required to generate the control action. Adaptive control methods fall Into two distinct
catagorlea, indirect and direct. In direct adaptive control methods the control action Is generated directly,
without prior parameter estimation, flesearch in this area was started by the application or adaptlve control
bechnlquea to control the oanipulator In Joint space. Research was then extended to the control of manipulatOrS
in Cartesian space. Further research resulted in an adaptive control technique for simultaneous position and
force control of manipulators, Most recently, an adaptive controller was formulated for the control of multiple
cooperating robots. Simulation studies on two link manipulators have shown excellent results for all of the
above adaptive controllers. Additional detail ia contained in references (2q]-[27].
6. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTION
Most of the Robotlcs and Teleoperators Research Group's research activity in the manipulator control area
ieot a theoretical nature. Much effort and further research will be required to implement the proposed control
algorltbls. Several important realistic problems such as arm frictlon and backlash. Joint flexibility,
co_putational complexity resultlnE in low sampling rates, finite measurement resolution and measurement noise
will have to be considered before a robust controller can be reallze(L Further theoretical work in multiple
cooperative arm control and redundant ar_ control is currently being carried: out.
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